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GULF CANADA RESOURCES INC. 

WILLGW RIVER COAL PROSPECT 

1.0 SUMWARY 

1.1 LOCATION 

The Willow River Prospect is comprised of three 

non-contiguous blocks of Coal Licences centered approximately 50 

km southeast of Prince George, B.C., lying between 53O 30' & 

540 00' north latitude and 122O 00' & 1220 30' west longitude 

(see location map, Figure 1, overleaf). In total, 63 coal 

licences encompassing some 15,759 hectares are controlled by Gulf 
Canada Resources Inc., with lice&e renewal anniversary dates of 

July 1 for coal licences, 6431 to 6491, inclusive and 6866, 
6867. 

1.2 GEOLOGY & LICENCING STRATEGY 

The Licences comprising this prospect were, acquired during 

1980 largely owing to their proximity to the Bowron River coal 

deposit. Available literature concerning the Bowron River 

deposit suggests that the Tertiary coal basin is preserved by 

pre-glacial structural conditions and the Gulf licences were 

acquired because of the possibility for the existence of 

heretofore undiscovered extensions to the Bowron River deposit or 

isolated structures of similar origin. 
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Bedrock within the licenced areas is usually obscured by a 

thick mantle of Pleistocene to Recent qlacial deposits comprised 

largely of gravels and sands with minor lacustrine clays and 

silts. Preliminary field reconnaissance of the area prior to 

acquisition eliminated from licencinq those locations where 

bedrock older than the coal bearing sediments could positively be 

identified. Field mapping during 19!30 further defined those 

areas most favorable for coal exploration. 

A simple reconnaissance gravity survey was conducted by 
. . . . 

AP=, Barretta and Associates Inc. at the direction of Gul~f 

Canada Resources Inc., across five line!: within the two southerly 

licence blocks, during February, 1981. This survey defined the 

limits OF an alluvial basin in one instance and the eastern limit 

of an apparent basin in a second instance. The models developed 

for the gravity anomalies showed a possibility for coal seam 

development beneath glacial deposits and three of five drill 

holes were targeted for these potential seams. No gravity survey 

was performed across the northernmost licence block, but its 

proximity to the western limit of known coal bearing licences and 

the presence of a regional trendinq topoqraphic low through its 

centre made it the target for the two remaininq drill holes. 

1.3 1981 EXPLORATION RESULTS 

During nineteen' days commencing May 4, 1981, exploratL"n 

drilling accompanied by field mapping was carried out on the 

Willow River Coal Property. I" total, five 1101~~s totall i n<f 

1015.62 metres were successfully cumpleted with one h"Sc 

totallinq, 67.05 metres having to be aband"ned and re-located 

because of severe gravel conditions. Two 1.5 metre bedrock 
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cores were taken at two separate locations. Geophysical loqging 

was attempted for all holes, with t.tie snccess~ully loyqed 

intervals totalling 728 metres. 

No coal occurrences were encountered durinq the exploration 

pr"gra,". The low gravity anomalies were determined to have 

resulted from thick accumulations of uriconsolidated gravels and 

sands of probable Pleistocene to Recent age. Up to 115 metres of 

such deposits were intersected. Bedrock below the gravels 

consisted laryely 0E argillaceous, ca ~rhn,~cfzot~s limes tone , anal 

dark yrey to yreen grey bnsalts, tentative1.y correlated with the 

Mississippian Slide Mountain Group, and older than the prospect 

Bowron beds. 

The 1981 Exploration Program was of insufficient detail to 

absolutely eliminate the existence of crxl within the Gulf Willow 

River licences. Drill hole placement was such that the potential 

for C"?il tonnaqjes sufficient to substantiate economic 

exploitation is virtually non-existant. 
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FIGURE II 

GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN 

WILLOW RIVER COAL LICENCES 
FROM 1981 EXPLORATION 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

0 

2.1 Oa7ECTIVES 

The Gulf Willow River Coal Licences were acquired 

in 1900, on a speculative basis, with the intent OS 

possibly discovering an extension or a structurally 

preserved correlative to the Bowroll River Coal Field. 

Field mapping was undertaken during July, 1980, under the 

direction of Dr. J. Hughes. Consulting Geologist, and with 

operational pqrsonnel of John :Innis, Gulf Geologist in 

charge, and John Stockwell, Consulting Geologi.st. 

Manaqemrnt of the Willow RLYCte Project has been the 

responsibility of B.P. Flynn, Supervisor Regional 

Exploration. 

The 1980 field mapping program identified th? two 

most southerly licence blocks as those most favorablo for 

preservation of the Bowron Beds. A gravity S"r"Ey, 

commissioned to Ager Barretta and Associates 1°C.) was 

undertaken across five lines within the two southern blocks 

during February, 1901. This survey defined the limits of 

an alluvial basin in one instance and the eastern extent of 

an apparent basin in a second instance. The models 

developed from the survey showed the possibility for thick 

COA I. accumulations underlying the drift mant1.e ( s c I.2 

Appendix IV - Gravity Survey - for details). 

The objectives of the 1981 Exploration Program were 

to assess, by drilling, the potenti~al for economic coal 

seam development within the Gulf Licences. Particular 

emphasis was placed in those areas where the gravity survey 

had indicated alluvial basin potential. Additionally, 

field mapping was to be continued. 
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The Gulf Willow River Coal Licences are comprised 

of three non-contiguous licence blocks, totalling 63 

individual licences covering 15,'759 hectares, and .located 

within approximately sixty kilometres south and east of 

Prince George, B.C., and within twelve kilometres west of 

the Norco Resources Ltd. Bowron River Coal Licences. (See 

1:250 000 Location Map, Appendix VI). 

2.3 COAL LICENCES 

The 63 coal licences are numbered 6431 to 6491 

inclusive and 6866, 6867. Annuals licence renewal dates of 

July 1 apply in all cases. 

2.4 

2.5 

OWNERSHIP 

G.C.R.I. - 95% 

Dr. J. Hughes - 5% 

ACCESS 

Access to the Gulf licences is via gravelled 

logging haul roads emanating f~rom Highways 16 and 97. 

Highway 16 transects the northern licence block 

approximate,ly 45 km east of Prlrlcc George, and access to 

the licences is gained along logging haul roads emanatinq 

south from the Highway at about 50 km and north of the 

Highway at about 52 km. Drill site 3 is about 0.5 km south 
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of Highway 16 at 50 km. One loqqing hnrli road oriqinati~nq 

at Giscome, emanating south from hiqhway 16 immediatel~y 

east of the Rowron River Rridye crossing and turning north 

at the 11naerpass, approximately parallels the Bowron River 

and provides access to drill site 4 and that portion of the 

licence block lying north of the river via an overgrown 

dirt-haul road at km 58 from Giscome. A washed out creek 

crossing prohibited access to the northwest portion of this 

licence block during the course of 1981 exploration. The 

central and southern licence blocks are most readily 
..- 

accessed by following highway 97 south from Prince George 

to the amber flashing light at approximately 14 km marking 

the intersection of the highway wj~th the Willow Forest 

Road. Access then proceeds east and slightly south along 

the Forest Road to the Willow River bridge crossing at km 

41.5. The central licence block is accessed by crossing 

the bridge and continuing to km 49 where the east fork 

leads to drill sites 1, 2 and 2 . Access to the southern 

licence block continues south fromkm 41.5 to about km 46 

then east across the Willow River. Drill site 5 is at km 

54 along this southerly route. 

The Forestry roads within the Gulf Licences serve 

as haul roads for timbering operations entered at Pr~lnce 

George and are well maintained during those periods ,when 

logging is active. The roads are constructed oE packed 

gravels and sands so are well <drained and passable even 

during extremely wet periods. 
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3.0 EXPLORATION 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Exploration of the Willow River Coal Licences has 

taken place in three distinct phases: 

i) field mapping during ~1980; 

ii) gravity survey during Feb., 1981; 

iii) 1981 drill proqram. 
_.. 

cj 

The results oE phases i) <and ii) are briefly 

summarized in section 3.2 - Geoloqical Mapping and 3.3. - 

Gravity Survey. More detailed accounts can he found in 

Appendix III - J.E. Hughes Reports and Appendix IV - 

Gravity Survey Details of the 19UL drill program are 

included as Section 3.4 - Exploration. 

3.2 GEOLOGICAL MAPPING 

The results from field mapping carried out durinq 

July, 1980 were enough to eliminate areas of little ot no 

promise for coal development. The qeological map produced 

from this reconnaissance serves as the Gcoloqical Base Map 

appended to the present report, and helped in nelectin(g 

those a't-er~s mos't favorable fbr the gravity survey and for 

exploration drilling. Complete details of the program are 

included as Rppendix III. 

I 
c3 

:I 
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No changes to the 1900 field program resulted from mapping 

carried out I" conjunction with the 1981 exploration 

program, but two bedrock exposures additional to those 

previously mapped were found and have been added to the 

Geological Base Map. 

3.3 GRAVITY SURVEY 

The 1940 field mapping p~cqr.~m indicated a lesser 

likelihood Ear the northern licence block to he underlain 

by Bowron Beds than for the central and southern licence 

blocks. The gravity survey, commissioned to Ager Barretta 

and Associates Inc., and performed during February, 1981, 

was therefore confined to the central and southern blocks. 

In total, five survey lines were run across the two licence 

blocks with spacing between the lines of two'to two and one 

half kilometres for the three lines within the central 

block and two kilometres for the two lines within the 

southern block. Station intervals of 50 metres were used 

throughout and a total of 583 stations along 28,950 line 

kilometres were recorded. 

Interpretation of the gravity data identified the 

limits of an alluvial basin within the central licence 

block. Within the southern block, the eastern limit of a 

possible alluvi'al basin was identified. Several models 

were developed to explain the [Jcavity profiles recorded, 

based on average rock densities of 2.8 grams per cc for 

country rock, 2.0 grams per cc for alluvial material *nd 

assumed density of 1.65 grams per cc for coal. 
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The most favorable model showed 50 - 60 metres of alluvial 

material overlying up to 60 metres of coal near station 

2000 on the centre line through the central licence block. 

An alternate model for this same locale showed 150 -. 200 

metres of alluvial material. It was suggested that 

drilling in this locale " . . . would yield sufficient 

information to explain the gravity response and further 

evaluate the probability of a significant coal deposit in 

the area....." 

.,.' 
., 

3.4 1981 EXPLORATION 

The 1981 Exploration proqram was undertaken to 

investigate, by drilling, the potential for economic coal 

deposi'ts within the Willow River Licences. Approximate 

drilling locations were selected within those areas where 

the previous field mapping and gravity survey had indicated 

mo*t favorable targets. Additionally, the use of the 

gravity survey as a method of initial reconnaissance for 

helping to lOC.3 te potentially coal-bearing sedimentary 

basins was to be checked. Actual drill locations were 

slightly modified within the northern lease block in 

response to available surface ilccess conditions and to 

runlors as to the most favorable areas for locating dn 

extension to the Bowron River coalfield. 

Concurrent with the drilling operations, gr.ological 

reconnaissance for bedrock outcrops additional to those 

previously mapped was undertaken to further refine the 

geological map. 
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3.4..1 EXPLORATION EQUIPMENT 

A model TH-60 Cyclone drill, equipped with 

a casing hammer and ca.pable of operating with 

either air or water, was rented from can-west 

Drilling Inc. of Box 1209, Prince George, B.C. The 

drill was operated on 2-12 hour shifts per day and 

used the following as associated and support 

equipment: 

..,” 
i) 1500 ft. (457 m) 3-l/8" o.d. drill rods 

in 20 ft. lengths; 

ii) downhole hammer; 

iii) 6" o.d. surface casing with wall 

thicknesses of lER,ZDO and 377 mm, 'in 

20 ft. lengths; 

iv) 2 - 4 wheel drive 3/4 ton pickups; 

V) combinatinn water/service truck with 

approximately 500 gallon capacity; 

vi) all necessary bits, subs, tools and 

equipment. 

Century Geophysical Corporation, 'Calgary, 

was employed to provide logging services consisting 

of Natural Gamma, Gamma-Density, Resistivity and 

Caliper. A five foot diamond triple-tube core 

barrel, yielding approximatley 2-7/B" diameter COTF: 

was rented for a portion of the program. GU 1. f 

personnel rented two - 4 wheel drive 3/4 tr,,, 

pickups, for daily trann;I>ortation to the proqram 

and employed a Bell 206 Jet Ranger helicopter Ear 

three hours reconnaissance. 
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3.4.2 EXPLORATION FERSONNEL 

The proqram was calrried out under the 

supervision of Mt. B.P. F,Lynn, Supervisor Regional 

Exploration, GUlf Canada Resource Inc. Field 

personnel included: 

G.W. Jackson - Consulting Geologist and 

Field Manager. 

Ali Rahmani - Geologist, Gulf Canada 

Resollrces Inc. 

Ajit Vera - Project Accountant, Gulf 

Canada RCSOurCeS Inc. 

Dr. J.E. Hughes - Consulting Geologist 

Accommodation for al1 ollt of town personnel 

was obt<iined at motels within Prince Gcocqe. 

3.4.3 RESULTS OF 1981 EXPLORATION 

A total of six holes were attempted at five 

different sites (See Drill Hole Location Map. 

Appendix'IV for hole locations). One hole, 2 ', had 

to he abandoned at 107.9 metres depth when the 

0.188 mm wall thickness casing collapsed due to 

excessive gravels. This hole was skidded to 

location 2 and successfully completed using 0.2RO 

and 0.377 mm casinq. In total 1082.67 metres of 

drill.ing was completed, inclurli.nq two 1.5 mcLrl! 

cored intervals. 
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c, Drill cuttings, representative of each 

twenty foot interval. were collected and retained 

for each hole. The cuttings were visually 

described by on-site geologists and form the basis 

for the drill litho-logs included as Appendix I. 

Additionally, interpretative descriptions of the 

drill cuttings and cores have been prepared by Dr. 

J.E. ,Hughes for those drill sites visited by 

himself. Dr. Hughes n"te!; are included as Appendix 

II. 

The two cores were also retained and 

visually described by the on-site geologists. 

Positive age identiEication ot the rocks could not 

be made on the basis of visual description, but 

pre-Tertiary ages are interpreted in all cases. 

Micropaleontological studies of the core from 

WR-RDH-2 might positively identify the age, if such 

determination is deemed necessary. All cores and 

drill cuttings samples were shipped to Calgary and 

are temporarily stored at Gulf's facilities. 

Attempts to geophysically log the drill 

holes encountered difEiculties at locations 1 and 

2. At location 1, severe sloughing conditions in 

weakly consolidated (Recent?) siltstones were 

encountered by the drill immediately below t1rc 

surface casing. Attempts to log beyond this point 

were unsuccexsful, even aster reaming and hs.lvy 

foam injection. The logqing unit was not equipped 

with a slimline tool, so no log could be run 

through the drill stem. After six hours reaming 
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and attemptincj to log, the hole was abandoned. At 

location 2, bridging of the hole had occurred at 

128 metres. Attempt to ream thrnuqh the bridge and 

open-hole log were not successful. The slimli.ne 

tool was ordered after hole 1, and was run inside 

the drill stem for all but the bottom 19 metre 

interval at hole 2. Open hole loqs were obtained 

to the bridge. No logging was attempted at hole 2" 

because it had been abandoned prior to reaching the 

overburden/bedrock interface. No loqginq problems 

were acountered for the remaining three drill 

holes. 

Helicopter reconnaissance af the licences 

was undertaken to check access, particularly in the 

southern block, to check for bedrock "U tcrop 

additional to those previously mapped ana to 

investigate the trend <of drilling patterns on 

licences adjacent to GulE's as a possible aid in 

locating an extension to the Bowron River Field. 

Access routes spotted from the air were 

ground-checked and proved to he impassible by 

exploration equipment. one area of outcrop was 

spotted between the northern and central licence 

blocks. Ground-checks showed this to be of 

basaltic composition (Mississippian - Slide iMtn.1. 

The drilling pattern of Korco Resource Limited 'was 

difficult to trace through n"mer""s loqqed ""fr 

areas, but appearei to Eollow a northwest - 

southwest grid pattern with no obvious correlation 

to the Gulf Licences. 
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c, Field I:ravefses undertaken while dril l~inq 

was in progress yie.lded 0nJ.y 0°C new outcrop 

(limestone, tentatively Jurassic) within the 

central block. 

NO coal was encountered during the tour-ie 

of 1981 exploration. Unconsolidated overburden 

deposits up to 115 metres were penetrated and are 

considered to be the probable cause for the 

anomalously low gravity responses. Whereas this 

exploration program could not verify the accuracy 

of reconnaissance gravity surveys as a" aid to 

locatinq coal deposits, the gravity method was 

prove" to be useful in locating areas yieldinq low 

gravity responses by virtue of abnormally thickened 

alluvial depositian. This use could be beneficial 

in eliminating areas of non-coal potential from 

further programs. The use for detecting 

coal-bearing areas will be hampered whenever thick 

drift deposits are present. 

3.5 RECLRMATIDN 

The six drill sites were left with 

approximately 0.5 metres of casing protrudinq from 

the ground, and with drill cuttings stacked to 

about the same height. Reclamation will consist of 

cuttinq off the casing helow ground level, cappinrl 

the hoi.,?, spreading the cl,tti."qE and ,ms:; i,h I~;, 

seeding the areas. NO clearing was performed in 

conjunction with this program nor was any extensive 

environmental damage apparent to the field 

exploration personnel. 
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4.0 GEOLOGY 

The heavy cover of alluvium and drift, with only scattered 

,outcrop occurrences, makes structural and stratigraphic 

correlations across the Gulf licences virtually impossible. 'As 

previously noted, micropaleontological evaluation of the drill 

cores might allow positive ago identirication. The geolpqical 

map produced in conjunction with previous exploration is 

considered occurate and has been updated with the results of 1981 

Ei~elrl work. All bedrock encountered by drilling is tentatively 

described as pre-Tertiary. 

The stratigraphic column constructed for this repoc t 

(Figure II) was accumulated from a study of various other 

reports , papers etc., and shows both the regional stratigraphy 

and that interpreted from 1981 drilling. 
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APPENDIX I 

DRILL CCTTTINGS & CORE DESCRIPTION 

I.IT1IOL.OGY IJXS 



DRILL HOLE: WR-RDII-1 PROPERTY: Wi.llow River 

LOCATION: Lat. 530 45- ELEVATION: 839 m 

Lonq * 122" 06 

DATE: May, 1901 HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: No loqs run. Hole badly caved at 73 m. 

No slimline tool with logging unit. 

LOG INTERVAL: 

"FROM" 

0 

42.5 

55 

67 

73 

103.5 

213 

42.5 

55. 

67 

73 

103.5 

213 

238 

DESCRIPTION - 

COB) Sand and gravel increasin<:l 
grain size with depth from med-sand 
to coarse sand-pebble >1/16 -l/2" 
color dark green when wet. 

Clay, dark grey. Color dark green 
when wet. 

Fine silt and clay, dark grey and 
green grey. Color tan when wet. 

Silty clay with quartz veins well 
oxidized. Dry grey siltstone white 
quartz 

Dark 4reY siltstone, slightly 
ca1careous, less quartz than above 
Inore ca1careous, no quartz with 
depth. 

Siltstone, dark grey. Calcareou:; - 
partly calcarf?ous with deI>th . 
Siltstone medium grey with calcite 
veins preent calcite decreases with 
depth. 

Interbedded siltstone ;l"d 
claystone. Siltstone-medium grey, 
reacts with HCL 
Claystone well oxidized, rusty 
COlOtT. 
With depth, interbedded claystone 
and fine sandstone, weakly 
CEllCareOUS. 
claystone, oxidized. 
sandstone medium grey 



DRILI, l101.E: WK-RDII-1 

LOCATION: Lat. 53" 45- 

Lonq. 12Z" 06 

DATE : May, 1981 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

PROPERTY: Willow Rier 

ELEVATION: a39 m - 

HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: No logs run. Hole badly caved at 73 m. 

No slimline tool with logging unit. 

LOG INTERVAL: 

"FROM" I- To I* DESCRIPTION - 

7.38 262 ('I'D1 ,_._., Limestone, argillaceous, mfdllrm 
grey. 'fine qrained, " stronqly 
Cd 1ca rc?""ci. Minor ironstone and 
sandstone, fine grained. 



DRILL ,lOLE: WR-RDH-2 PROPER'PY: Willow River 

WCATION: Lat. 530 46+ ELEVATION: 854 m 

LOIKJ. 1220 vi,- 

DATE: May, 1981 HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: Gamma, Density, Caliper, Resistivity, 

LOG INTERVAL: 

"FROM" 

0 

71.5 

79 

100.5 

134.0 

Gamma-Resistivity. 

261.2 m 

DESCRIPTION -~- 

71.5 Gravel and s,~nd 
6" pipe 300/qal/mifi. 

79 Siltstone medium reaction with HCL 
Graphite present (carbonaceous) 

100.5 Siltstone, carbonaceous, excessive 
amount of graphite present 

134 Limes tone, Argillaceous, 
carbonaceous. 
Light grey. Graphite content 
decreases from 100.5 - 134 In, 
reaction with HCL is medium. 

280.5 (TD) AS above, limestone with minor 
shale. Shale is micaceous platey, 
fissile, dark grey and shows 11" 
reaction with HCL, slightly 
yraphitic. 
Calcite veins present and increases 
with depth. 



Lz9zlL .-t!kQutw y&i 
DRILL IIOLE: WR-RDII-2 FROPERTY: Willow River - - 
LOCATION: Lat. 53' 46t ELEVATION: 338 m 

1.0nq. 1220 07+ 

DATE: May, 1981 HOLE SIZE MAX.: 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: Not run, hole abandoned 

LOG INTERVAL: 

” PROM a- II m !( DESCRIPTION 

, 0 107.9 m (TD7' Gravel and sand. Casing collapsed 
from excessive Hole pounding. 

: abandoned, skid to location 2. 



DRILL HOLE: WR-RDH-3 - 

LOCATION: Lat. 530 62+ 

Long. 1220 06- 

DATE: May, 1981 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: Gamma, Density, 

Gamma-Density 

LOG INTERVAL: 245 m 

Urn” 

3.5 -I;.: 

79 

79 201 

245 (TD) aa limestone, liqht~ grey, carbon 
content decreasing 

Core Description 

85.5 87 Recovery 100% 

PROPERTY: Will~ow River 

ELEVATION: 762 m 

HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm 

ca1iper, Resistivity 

DESCRIPTION 

Overburden gravel an<? sand 

Limes tone" arqilhceous, dark qrey, 
hard, carbonaceous streaks 

As above, limestone with calcite 
content increasing about 15-20% 
Occasional pyrite 
See core description 85.5-87 m 

Limestone, argillaceous, dark grey 
to black 
Broken stick with 1.2 cm to 10 cm. 
PCS., averaqe about 5 cm 
Calcite infilling both vr3rtical ;ind 
sub-parallel to bedding 
About SO% calcite in crystalline 
form at 71.12 ,cm to 83.82 cm. 
Vertical calcit? joint about 3 mm 
thick at 124 to I42 cm. 
very carbonaceous to qraphitic 
along fracture planes 
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DRILL HOLE: WH-RDH-4 PROPERTY: Willow River - 
LOCATION: Lat. 53" 64+ ELEVATION: 717 m - 

Long. 1220 03 

DATE: May, 1981 HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm __- 
INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: Gamma, Density, Caliper, Resistivity 

LOG INTERVAL: 69.6 m 

0 

24.5 36.5 

36.5 67 

DESCRIPTION - 

Clay & rocks, brown 

.:.. 
Sand or finely yround bedrock, 
chips of dark grey, finely 
crystalline non calcareous rock 
(basalt) 

Dark grey. finely cr.ysta1lin.s 
has<alt, 
Fragments of black (aphanitic) 
shale 
Trace amounts of calcite 

Grey-yreen basalt, finely 
crystalline, minor calcite probably 
veining. 

CORE DESCRIPTION 

67' 69.6 (TD) Recovery 100% 
Very fine crystalline basalt, 
calcite veined, minor black 
fragments, aphanitic j.nclnsions 
(possibly silicified shales). 
Minar pyrite along shear planes. 



DRILL HOLE: WR-RDH-5 PROPERTY: Willow River ---~- 

LOCATION: Lat. 53" 40- ELEVATION: 899 m 

Long. 122" 09+ 

DATE: May, 1981 HOLE SIZE MAX.: 13.3 cm 

INCLINATION: Vertical 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS: Gamma, Density, Caliper, Resistivity, 

Gamma-Density 

LOG INTERVAL: 152.2 m 

"FROM" 

109.5 122 

122 134 

134 152.5 (TD) 

DESCRIPTION - 

Gravel and sand 
Abundant pyrite 

Dray grey limestone 
Non-carbonaceous 
Minor pyrite and quartz 

Grey shale, slightly carbonaceous 
Non-talc. except in calcite veins 

Basalt, dark green & black. 
Quartz & r:hert cutting. Chert 
Quartz-whets to milky. Chert-green 
and tan? 
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: Drilled section is pre-Tertiary. 

i,!ILLlJh PROJECT: DRILLING 

Note on Drillintr and Exploration: f.l;1v 1981: A summary of - -_ - 

observations from field visits ___-~ 

Drill, tlole 1 - 

Cuttings of bedrock available for inspection, include shales - 

argilites, siltstones, sandstones, - and (7) some calcareous shales 

and limestones. No cores; and coring tools not available. 

Drill t!ole 2 

Cuttings of bedrock: argillites, siltstones; sandstones very fine 

grained, dark grey; calcareous shales, and limestones, black, and 

graphitic shales (or ? schists) notable, forming much of the lower part. 

No cores obtainable; two attempts failed to reach bottom. 

Caving and bridging in lower part of the hole can be referred to a low 

density zone recorded on the gamma-density log. This and other 

similar record, probably and represents a fault with graphiti,c, and 

carbonaceous gouge developed from the black limestones and shales 

The drilled section is Pre-Tertiary. 

Drill Hole 4: Vama Coal Licences -- 

Drill cuttings of bedrock of greenstone. The core from the basal 

5 feet. is similar and representative of the,drilled.section. 



Core ilo. 1. Altered basalt ( - gt-censtonc or basalt of this aspect): 

aohanitic and partly very fine crystalline (? with fresh recrystallized 

,ite surfaces, some felspars); core broken, some shears with chlor 

calcareous veining. 

tion, Slide Liountain The drilled section belongs to the Antler Forma 

Group; Mississippian & ? part Devonian. 

._.. 

Drill Hole 3 

Drill cuttings from the lobjer part, includes shales - argillites, 

siltstones, calcareous shales and limestones very dark grey to 

black. Core No. 1, - 5 feet: limestone, black aphanitic, very 

carbonaceous, sooty; core broken some shears with grarhitic streaks; 

tension gashes filled with calcit e veining. The drilled section is 

Pre-Tertiary. 

Stratigraphic references for Drill Holes 1, 2 and 3 are generalized. 

Similar lithic types are reported from the tladrynian - Cambrian, 

Devonian (1) - Vississippian, and Triassic sequences. t,:icropalaeoutology 

may be useful for datings. 

The basalt (preenstone) of Drill tlole 3, of the Slide Nountain grouo, 

Drill Hole 3 is part of the major trend of this outcrop. in 

Cariboo Mountains. 
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FIELD SWIMAHY REI-‘DRT: J?ILY, I980 

FOREV/ORD 

The Wi I low project comprehends the sewch and 

exploration for Lower Tertiary c.or~ls, - the co;.r.!l -*:i\.s.-- 

of the Bowron coalfield. 

me field work for Ill<: C:I r-oj cc. t , July ::r-r; +:a 

20th wa5 directed to the ~]c!uIrKjy of I spnh, ii;;:;,‘,:,.. 
. . ..~ 

and Vama coal licences, and to stratigraphy, prT>S[.,r;“tiflg, 

atnd reconnaissance of the I” i torncy L ake i)l?CI \‘;..>; ;.-;t; 

Creek, Map Areas 93C/9 and IG, Figures, I ;inC 2.. 

The report describes the results of field work in s~tn~i:!ary 

fcrm to introduce a basis for II IC design of o’l:‘I(,;-i11;,.?;: 

and drilling. 

This second edition of the Report of Progress 1980, 

has been edi ted with few revisions. Thcrr: is one 

change in the stratigraphic p 1 acemen t of volcanic 

beds of the westerly outcrops. 

Al I stratigraphic references are tentative, subject 

to confirmation by further studies. 



i. 

TERRA I N --__- 
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The Wansa and Pitoney areas include the northvrest 

termination of the Cariboo Mountains, and its surrounding 

uplands and plains which make a transition to the 

lowlands of the Fraser Valley on the north and east. 

The Cariboo Mountains are reduced to hill ranges 

of broken forms, represented by outl iers of Mount 

Bowron and Spring Mountain on the west, and the 

hi I Is grouped abo& Mount George on the east. The 

uplands of low hills, plateau and valley forms occupy 

the middle ground, to elevations of 3 500 feet. They 

decline northward to a plain of 2 500 feet elevation 

with few IOW hills, and merge with tt1e valley plains 

of the Fraser River. 

Extensive glacial deposits cover the uplands 

and plains. The drainage was superimposed on the 

glacial drift, and collected by the Bowron and Wi I low 

Rivers which follow incised vat leys 100 to 250 feet 

deep. The terrain is thickly forested, the northern 

plain more diversified by open scrub and muskeg 

on low ground and swamps. 

Much of the areas of the coal I i cences are 

logged by open cuts, mostly of the last five years. 

Forestry and logging roads provide good access and 



a network of trails. The prevalent subsoil of sands 

and gravel 5 are well drained and al low use in wet 

weather. Muskeg and swamps I ack r-C“,< Is ilfld trai Is, 

working and may impede in parts of the Vama group 

of coal licences. The roads and trails and the terrain 

shou,ld a I low economies in first and sul~~;ocLItcnt explora- 

tion and drilling in most of the area un~I::i- COilI I icerices. 

STBA-T i GRAPFIY 
_r”  

Bedrock of the Wansa and Pi toney areas can 

be assigned a stratigraphic range, tladryinian to 

Triassic; the subsequent intrusions ‘,‘,:H‘<? cm,{, I aced 

probably in the Jurassic - Cretaceous. 

L.ower- Tertiary beds, the Bowron coil I measures, 

the objective of exploration have not been found. 

Upper Tertiary units (G.S.C., Map 49 ‘- tSs0, g3G) 

are i n question, and require confirmatioli. Pleistocene 

deposits cover most of the bedrock in the coal licences 

and surroundings. 

Exposures of bedrock are few, and dispersed 

along parts of the Willow and Bowron Rivers, and 

in road cuts. They are not enough to obtain a 

comprehensive view of the stratigraphy or Lo determine 



structure. This I ifni tation is more cornp I i ca ted b y 

similar sequences OF elastics and carbonates i II tile 

Hydrynian, Mississippian and Triassic succ.ess i ofin, 
- 

and repeated volcanism of the Missippian and Triassic. 

No fossil sequences have been found. 

Field work al lows stratigraphic assif.:i,iliri~is 

Of only general ized nature, depending on jllr+~:!~tr.i>i., 

arid descriptions of published reports. 

HA@RYN I AN - CAMS3 I AN: KAZA and CAR IBOO GROUPS -. ---~_. 

The observed lithic types include shales, carbon- 

aceous shales, argillites, si I tstones, sandstones, ::t;itcs, 

phyllites and schists. Phyllites. and elastics ClccIJr 

together in in terbedded sequences. The schists iIIcIude 

light coloured, green or brownish types of recrystnllized 

muscovi te and quartz, and I esser graph i tic, micaceous 

schists, and few chlorite-talc schists. One trcrld 

OF phyliites with graphi tic, ancl mica schists and 

carbonaceous shales can be foi lowed along the west 

slopes of the Willow Valley from G(eorge to Jerry Creek. 
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MISSISSIPPIAN: SL I i ,:: MOUNTA I N GRO’.IP --~.- 

This unit is identified by the basalts, greenstones, 

and cherts OF the Antler Formation. The basal ts outcrop 

in Box Canyon in the north part of the Varna group 

of coa I I icences, and the slc’pc~:~ Pf Mou n t Bowron. 

To the southeast, they under1 ie tfhc nowron coal measures. 

The basalts are dark greei!, aplhrtnitic or fine 

crystal I ine; and massive or becciated in parts. 
_..’ 

They tend to be al tered; some degree of chloritization 

with epi dote and calcite is COi~~~lOh ; autobrecciatioll 

is frequent in piaces; a few pillow structures are 

noted. Other lighter coloured lavas of felsic, whitish, 

microcrystal I ine alteration and aspect are reFerred 

to the Mississippian, (localities,, - Wi I low River, 

Lat. 53’53’ - Wansa Creek, Lat. 53’ 49’): but a possible 

Triassic age may be noted. 

Greenstones of adjacent areas show a fel ted 

matrix of chlorite and feldspars. .The chert is massive, 

structureless and unbedded, of uniform 9-w colour 

and texture. Some shales, sandstones, and conglomerates 

in proximity with volcanics have been i ncl uded in 

the Slide Mountain group. 



TRIASSIC: I-AKLA GROUP __-_-- 

The sequence of rocks ascribed to the Triassic 

of the Cariboo region includes volcanics, carbonates, 

and elastics. ‘fak I a beds outcrop in areas wctst OF 

the Willow River (Tipper 1960). 

Exposure of phyl I i tes, an,d shales, si I t:;toner; 

and sandstones casi of the Wi I low River, dcsci-ibed 

as Pre-Cretaccouc *rri!tiout strata1 assignments, may 

_C.’ 
belong to the Takla Group. Some of this ground was 

shown as Triassic (Tipper 1960). Other Triassic outcrops 

are shown along the Bowron River in the area of tile 

Mama coal licences (Ibid.). 

TRIASSIC - JURASSIC (?) -- 

Shales found northeast of Wansa Lake are regarded 

as possible Upper Triassic - Jurassic in age. They 

are very dark grey to black, of dull appearance. 

The shales are of uniform type, notably carbonaceous 

without any plant debris, and non-ca I careous. They 

weather in fissile plates of dark olive colour. They 

show cleavage in small folds, bult lack any definite 

Foliation or metamorphism. The shales probably amount 
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to 200 feet stratigrnphic measure in the several exposlcrcs. 

Nearby Float of at-g i I I ;ICCC)CIS, carbonaceous I imestone 

of similar, dull black appearance probably belongs 

to the shale sequence. 

TERTIARY 

Units of Miocene (‘1 and I-‘:- I aeocene -M io(:cl 16: 
_I.’ 

sediments, and one of 1.3 te Tertiary volcanics are 

recorded in the Wansa, i’i toney , and Giscome _ <ll‘il;l’ 

(G.S.C., Map 49 - 1960, G.S.C., Map 2 - 1962). 

Investigations do not confirm these stratigraphic 

s.ssl gnmen tsi by observations of Iithology and field 

relations in areas of the coal licences and surrounclillys. 

Exposures in ground formerly mapped ZIS 1.a te 

Tertiary units can be described as Follows: (1) along 

the northerly and middle reaches of the Willow River, 

clays with pebbles, and clays grading upwards to 

glacial lake si I ts, and tills, apparently of Pleistocene 

age; (2) the mapped unit three miles south of the 

village of Willow River, glacial lake clays; (3) along 

the southerly reaches of the Willow, bedded and gravels 

regarded as probable Pleistocene or Recent deposits; 

(4) the mapped unit northwest of Wansa Lake, a thick 
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sequence of gravel I y tills, and some bedded reddish 

sands and gravels of which the contact and field 

relations are obscure. Similar sands and gravels 

are commonplace along the Willow River and surroundings 

are otherwise shown as Pleistocene and Recent. 

A ~ix~p[:txl unit of Tertiary on Jerry Creek (west 

fork) is in dOlJb t for lack of positive identification. 

Tertiary vote,.-tnics shown west of Wanra Lake (G.S.C. 

Map 49 .- l9YKl) ware not found, but may well rt:!uire 

another searct? . Jerry Creek (east fork), exposes 

about I5 feet Of greenish sands, one Iignitized tree 

trunk, and Few thin i n terbeds with plant debris; a 

cj. 

bed of alluvial gravels overlies the sands: observations 

here allow a possible Tertiary a!ge. (Note different 

names of east and west forks, NE 93G, I:50 000 and 

I:250 000 series.) 

INTRUSIVES 

Intrusive5 outcrop along the west side of the 

Willow River and along its course in the area and 

surroundings of the lspah coal licences. 

Granites of George and hurtubrise Creeks are 

identical ; a light coloured biotite granite with much 
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quartz, about 30%) interstitial, arrtl in aggregates 

r-esernbl ing greisens. The gran i ic rr1,l.y be referred 

to the Topley lntrusives (G.S.C., Map I+‘_ - 1960). 

Basic intrusives consist of simi Iar, dark green 

pyroxene gabbros, of colour i ndo: 50 {Cl 60. Basa I Is 

occur close by in separate expr,‘,urc.., ii1 iI I” west 

bank of the Willow River north 0i H! lrtubrise Creek. 

The northern group of basic i~l(,~:Ici: ,.; ;ltrp I it-2 ked 

by a moderate, yd well--defirrvi.l m1;t:j,-!:liit: trcncl, 2 

dyke extending from a northern P!UCJ” The basal ts 

represent chilled margins or a Ftc-:d+-lr cilarlrlcl . The 

Will&w gabbros probably belong to Tob,,!l:y magmatism, 

though a Tertiary age is not excluded. 

PLEISTOCENE 

Pleistocene deposits in the I spail, Wansa, and 

Vama coa I I icences are lacustrine c ! a 1, $ and silts, 

sands and gravels of littorals and outwash, and tills 

of englacial and lateral moraines . -ilIe tills have 

rounded water-worn gravels, and common I y in the 

southern parts, matrices of fine gravel 5, sand, and 

silts with lesser clay. 

The Pleistocene deposits have vario:ls distributions 
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though they conform to general pattern; north of Lati- 

tude 53 - 49’, lacustrine clays and ,_-. silts, and clay ..,. 3. : 

tills are most abundant: on the south, sands and 

gravels, and grave!. ti I Is. The subsoi I, roads, exposures 

and river banks - in the uplands south of Latitude 

53 * 49’ show this grca t L?CCUmU I i! 1 i Oi-: i;i :.and5 a I I d 

gravels, of dull grey colours, and t>ri~qi~* rusty colours. 

They probably derive from Late. To?-!-inr-:,/ fluvial a n d 

littoral beds. The boundary of ttin r lorthorrr ar-cd 
_..’ 

southern glacial facies seemingly coincides with a 

still stand of the glacial ,retreat iI~~C~!ll ~.ClJitl to north. 

Remnants of the ice con tact face (inferred;, 

occur west and southwest of Beaver ILake near the 

divide of Taspai and Wansa Creeks,. tier e, the isolated 

hill elevation of 2 940 feet reveals sands and gravel 5 

in a section of 430 feet, base unseen ; logging road;; 

on the east face have left exposures from the top 

t0 the valley floor at Taspai Creek, elevation 2 510 

feet. The sands and gravels are irrtc::pr Lied as deposits 

of glacial outwash. Their 430 feet section indicate 

a measure of ‘the Pleistocene fill in the pre-glacial 

lake. A core of bedrock may underlie the hill and 

should be checked by detailed mapping. 

Estimates for thickness of Pleistocene drifts 

are subject to some uncertainties, the relief of the 
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bedrock surf ace, the l!epth of , pre-glacial v’alleys. 

In tt1e areas of the I ,;,pah and Wansa COFll I icences, 

it seems the thickness of drift in the uplands can 

range to 250 feet. Drifts in intervals of 200 to 350 

feet, alongside the W i I Ir~4 River probabi y reflect the 

fill of i :s Late Tertiary pre-glnscial VJI Icy. IRet i cf 

of tt>e bedrock in the lspah and Wansa c.oaI I i cences 

attain GO0 feet, about comparable ItO the (~xic;tin~~ I-elief 

at surface. 

Similar conditions probably apply to the Vama 

COEll licences, a drift cover in thse rang<: to 200 feet; 

t.t1e bedrock relief is probably less, in lhe range 

to 300 feet. The course of the Bowron River here 

6J 

may not be related to a n.zjor pre-glacial valley. 

Pleistocene deposi :; are ’ mapped in preliminary 

order and grouped in units, which incorporate features 

of terrain. The map unit, - sg; “sands and gravels”, 

combine materials of srveral orisgins, engtacial and 

lateral moraines, oui;vash, I i ttora I and lacustrine 

deposits, alluvium, reworked material and recent deposits 

and subsoi I derived from the Pleistocene floor, and 

as such, the term serves a convenience in place of 

long term investigations. This unit tends to represent 

thicker drifts. Areas of relatively thin drift, I ess 

than about 65 feet are drawn from submask patterns, 
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but this mapping is interpretative and lacks enough 
,’ 

bedrock exposure for calibration. 

STRUCTURE 

A lack of exposures and definite stratigraphic 

references handicap work on structure of areas under 

coil I I icorrces _ e. 

On a regional scale there are structural features 

of note: the absence of the SI ide Mountain Group 

i or its characteristic basal ts) i n outcrops west of 

the Wansa and Willow valleys and plains; the prevailing 

southwest dips and foliation in the area of the Wansa 

and lspah coal licences. The struc:ture has the general 

form - reading northeast from the Willow River: 

Hadrynian and Cambrian in anticline, syncline and 

ascending limb; fault limb of prevai I ing southeast 

dips, with structure modified by su;bordinate disharmonic 

0 

folding in Triassic beds, folding and faulting or uplift, 

bounde d 

the W i 

east, 

faults 

on the east by a fault, or downfold along 

llow River: the footwall or syncline on the 

and a west dim Ning I imb, modif ied by minor 

and folds: the major compound antic1 ine along 

the trend of Spring Mountain. 
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Structures of interest for exploration Cilll be 

indicated: the possible syncline OI- footwall, alongside 

the Willow River, on the east: a possible sync1 inal 

-. .__.. _ . . . . . . 
or down faulted -.-trend along ‘the west flank of Spring 

Mountain. 

, : 

REV I EW Cl- EXF’LORAT I ON _.-- -^-.- -.-- 

_P. 

There is not enough information to predict specific 

structures for exploration dri I I ing. 

Exposures along the Wi I low and Bowron Rivers 

allow projections OF bedrock geolot3Y for much of the 

: 0 
I spah, Wansa and Vama coal I icences, wllich exposures, 

if regarded as representative samples of the bedrock, 

exclude much of the area under coa I I i cences from 

testing and dri I I ing. 

Some trends can be considered for prospecting, 

(See under STRUCTURE): the Willow trend, - the footwal I 

or syncline east of the River: the Wansa trend, northeast 

of Wansa Lake and along the flank of Spring Mountain. 

The latter can be interpreted from beds regarded as 

(?) Triassic - Jurassic: if representative of the youngest 

pre-orogen i c strata, they may be followed downdip 

* 
in search of Bowron beds. 

‘r See: Memoranda and Notes, Willow Project; November, 
December, 1980 



Outcrops OF the Late Tertiary (G.S.C., MJP 

2 -’ 1962, G.S.C., Map 49 - 1960) are doubtfk:l and 

some are likely to be d i scred i ted _ Therefore, we 

cannot depend on the concept of Late Tertiary beds 

as a guide to sync1 ines which may preserve the pre- 

orogen ic Bowror : coal measurtcr; of Larly Tertiary age. 
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MAP UNITS - 

Bedrock : Pre-Cretaceous, no strata1 units 
assigned 

(? possible) L2ic Tc::-Liar);, post-erogenic 
(? possible) Jurassic - Late Triassic 

Triassic; Ta.1~13 (,:ul~p 
Mississippian7 ;11-1<1 f? part) Uevonian; Slide 
Mountain Group 
Cambian and I-I<-:cirynian; Cariboo Group and 
(? part-) Kaza GIYI~I~ 

I n trusi ves 

Granite; probably Toplcy intrusives, Jurassic 
Gabbro, associated basalt and diabase; probably 
Topley intrusives, Jurassic; Imay include some 
Tertiary basic intrusive:; 

RECENT AND PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 

Recent 
3i~um ; overlying Pleistocene deposits, or 
bedrock 
Recent or Pleistocene 
thin drift cover; mostly ground moraine, concealed 
sands and gravels, in places sands and gravels 
with lesser interstitial clays: includes bedded 
sands and gravels, some (?) original glacial 
tills and reworked tills, fluvio glacial outwash; 
in places may include some alluvium 
drift unclassified 
Pleistocene 
moraine forms with tills: various 
tills (? interpretative) 
glacial deposits of lowlands: tills, clays, 
lacustrine clays and silts, minor sands 
lacustrine clays; clays; and clays with lesser or 
minor silt and sand layers, some random pebbles 
in places; - reserved for specific localities and 
observations 
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MAP SYMBOLS 

Bedrock observed; represen tat i ve exposure 

X Bedr_ock exposure; - records of field staff 

/ 
/ rr- Formational, or unit boundary, indicated, 

inferred, probable 
Dr.ift boltndary; unconsolidated, Recent an:1 
Pleistocene deposits; indicate<], infer-rod, 
probable 

-=i Fnu I t : inferred, possible 

- 5 : r i kc and dip, degrees: vei-tical beds 

r ‘2 Approximate dip, degrees: ttlIclulant (lip 
33&c) VC~riation and range of dips (degrees) 

+ Dr-ag f<r+d 

m Foliation, direction, and dip (degrees): 
foliation vertical 

antic1 ine 
* sync1 i ne 

-_ plunge 

*.-- . . ..- 
.:* bedrock, with thin or partial drift cover; 

enclosure 
/ bedrock of major area, Iunmapped; 

/ enclosure 
/ 

J.E. Hughes 

W/i1 low Project / Aug 3 / 1300. 
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Wi I low Pr,>ject 

ci 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS I I 

.r 

The report summarises activities and findings 

of the Willow Project. It supplements previous writirng:. 

and offers a conimrztltrlry on geology and exp I ora 1 ion . 

_,. 
lNTRODUCTlON 

The project entails a search for a concca I ccl 

coalfield for which the determlinan ts are: COB I 

measure sediments CYf pre-orogen ic age, Crc!lilc:c:c>,ls.-- 

Tertiary contained and preser,ved in synclines or dowrl 

faulted structures, now covered by glacial and rccen t 

drifts, and perhaps in p I aces post orogen ic depnsi ts 

of Later Tertiary age. The Bowron coalfield serves 

as example, and from this can be deduced an cxplor- 

ation model, a structure of I.6 >( 12.8 km, and the 

objective, a potential to about 30 lmi llion tons workable 

coal in place. The Bowron coals are ranked Bituminous 

High Vol.atile B/C: they have.. notable content of resins 

and some partial concentrations of germanium. 

The exploration can be simplified by interpretations 
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ej 
of structures, and of pf.~st-erogenic: Fl17Cl recent relief . 

Previous information on the geolc~qy i I; introductory, 

and published mapping of reconnaissailoc: order (G.S.C., 

Maps: 49/19GO; Z/1962; 1356 A ). 

EXPLORA:’ i E?N -- - - _. 

Tile Clr'? ign and progress 0 L ~~xl)lor,ttion can _,’ 

be indicated by the sequence of work: 

I) recor~no? tra and map geology as )L~~. <I:; exposures, 

terrain, schertules and economics al low 

2) identify and select prospective strrlc:turcs 

31 geophysii.:;rI surveys to 

structure and dri I I ing targets 

4) drillirlg where appropriate 

WORK COMPLETED 

Field work July 3 to zo/ao, \‘I as 

subsurfxe 

rc5l-l I ts (3) 

applied to 

9~109Y mapping and prospecting. This was organised 

in two parties led by J. Innis, and G. Johnson, to 

cover the Vama, Wansa, and I spah <Jroups of coa I 

licences. J.E. Hughes provided guidance and support 
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to the work on the coal I icences, and undertook the 

0 geology of the in terven i ng and surrounding ill cas. 

Field operations were based in Pri rice Geol-ge and 
. 

serviced by hel icoptor, J. Currie’ pi lot. (See \Yillow 

Project Report of Progress I : 1980 : Summary of Field 

Work, July 1980, (August 3/60)). 

The results were enough to e I i m i [I i? ta-: i: ! 1 .L ,x y-> 

OF :itt1c or no promise, accord i r-151 lo c:q,,or;L1re:; o! 

older bed-: and their probable, and projcctcrl :.LII:?cI :a,:~-. 
,.’ 

These included most of the Vama coal I icences. In 

parts of the Wansa and I spah coal Iicencc:;, I \t’o tri-, i.:::, 

were regarded as possible structures of inic:~r-;!: 

a syncfine (?I partly inferred, trend 145’ , paf-,:,!lel 

0 
and alOt~lg the s0utt1west flank of Spring C iou: I is.. l I , 

- reference Lat 53 . 46’) Long 122’ 05’; the cost fr i!!‘ll, 

or foolwail of a downfold or fault, inferr.ed alongside 

the Willow River, trend 160 -, - rqeference L.a t 53 - 36’) 

Long 122.05’ (See: Notes on Exploration 5 Memoranda, 

November 1980) . 

Gravity surveys to examine these trends 

may be confirmatory. Interpretation of the surveys 

depend on different densi ties ior unconsolidated drift, 

bedrock, and that projected for Tertiary beds and 

coa I measures : it is subject to a variable factor, 

unknown depth to bedrock. 



GEOLOGY AND EXPLORATiON 

The following commen tar-y ret ate5 to geological 

work to date. 

The extensive drift cover restricts work, especially 

in the lowlands and the intermontane areas, and it 

limits mapping and determinaiions of stratigrlphy 

and structure. This difficulty is mat-ic worse by similar 

and repca ted Ii thologies in more lhan IO 000 m of 

geosyncl inal succession, Hadrynian to Triassic. Fossi I 

sequences are uncommon. Other factors indicate caulicns 

for stratigraphic work : regional1 unconformi ties of 

the sub-Misissippian and sub-l riassic intervals, and 

the extent of regional metamorphism. Vertical and 

strata1 ranges of metamorphism may seem obscure and 

arguments of its origin pre-Mississippian or Laramide, 

unsettled (See: Campbell et al, 1973:). These limitations 

on geological work in folded and ‘faulted terrain were 

recognized in advance, and the dependence on subsurface 

methods of search as a commi ttmen t to the project _ 

Most of the bedrock belongs to the two sedimentary 

sequences, the Slide Mountain, and the Cariboo-Kaza 

Groups. 

The SI ide Mountain Group (Mississippian and 

(?) Devonian) is identified by the massive cherts, 
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and the cphiolite association, greenstones, tuffs, basal ts, 

and ? other volcanics - though similar volcanics with 

andesi tes are noted from descriptions of the Takla 

Group (Triassic, - ? Jurassic).’ The area east of 

the Willow River contains outcrops of the Slide Mountain 

Group. Other beds exposed here arc left unnamed 

at present. 

A general ized Kaza-Cariboo sequence can be 

assigned to schists, phyllites, and elastics with differ- 
_.. 

ential foliation, on the west of the Willow River. 

These distributions, together with prevalent 

westerly dips and foliations, may indicate a fault 

or down fold, of trend 160- along the I ine of the Willow 

River. 

Stratigraphic assignments of field work 1980, 

are provisional and subject to revision from further 

studies. 

Late Tertiary beds shown in mapping (G.S.C., 

Map 49 - 1960, Map 1234 A) were regarded as post- 

orogen i c fills in sync1 ines and downfaul ted structures, 

and thereby possible indicators to subcrops of Bowron 

coa I measures. Fieldwork 1980, questions these assign- 

ments. Several of their locations are occupied by 

glacial I ake clays: some by sands or gravels of 
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I 

femnan t margir-ial terraces which tl1ay we1 1 have a 

history of mul tiplc Octaternary processes. The possi bi I i ty 

of one Late Tertiary outcrop, at Jerry Creek, is suggested 

by field relationships. 

The dri F t covq-r has been mapped in provisional 

status to acxotnr~~~.dnir applications to geophysical 

work and dri I l in::. i ,, , i ’ : avai lablc time in the field. 

Sands and gravel:- iI; S~JbSOi i and cut banks south 

of Highway-‘-l6 cove;’ IIIC: lar;,gest area. They are separable 

into two units, wiii, cslirriates of thickness to 20 or 

30 m, and (?) 60 or 80 m. River courses are incised, 

and the Willow valley is ove-deepened. 
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AGER, BERRETTA a( ASSOCIATES INC. 

GULF COAL GRAVITY SUitVKY 

summary 

Telephone: (604) 669.7743 

CONSULTING 
GEOPHYSICISTS 

206 - 59.5 Howe Streel 
Vancouver. B.C.. Canada 
i’5C 2T5 

.- WILLOW RIVER 

A reconnaissance gravi.ty :~~~-vey has been completed 
over potential coal bearing a~:'c?as in khc vicinity 
of Willow River near Princn George B. C. The gravity 
data has defined the LiniiC-s of a11 all~~vial basin in 
one instance al1f.i the eils kt2t.n ~-::cL!t-:;~t 0 Lj an apparcrki: 
basin in a second region. Gcol.ogical models have 
examined some of the possible sources of the 
gravity response obtained PHI/. i1r:i.l.l. tmLc locations 

have been specified. 
This report outlines the survey procedures and 

includes a brief descriptioih of the fundamentals 
of the gravity data reducl-io!-: process. 

_. 

'Respectfully submitted, 

GoJon Eb.l.is 
Geophysicist, 
31 March, 1901 
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Guli Coal 
Willow River 

INTRODUCTION 

At the request of Gulf Canada Resources Inc., Ager, Berretta 
& Associates Inc. have conducted a reconnaissance gravity survey in 
the Willow River area of British Coln:i&:~i.a - (Vigure 1) . The 
purpose of the work was to examine the,possibility of the existance 
of a significant sedimentary basin within the survey area (Figure 

2) . 

The survey was completed during February 1.981. The grid area 
is primarily heavy forest with some logged off areas. Access is via 

a number of logging roads. Crews stayed on-site in a mobile home. 

SURVEY PROCEDURES S INSTRUMENTATION 

/Five survey lines were completed in two areas (Figure 2). 
All lines run at approximately SO degrees. Lines one, two and 
three are between 2 to 2.5 kilometres apart. Lines four and five 
are two kilometres apart and approximately twelve kilometres 
south of the first three lines. No survey lines were cut and 
there is no base line between grid lines. Survey lines were 
established using compass and chain. The station interval is 50 

metres throughout. On lines one, two and three, the south west 
end of the line is designated zero and the lines each cross the _A. 
main road at 1200 (1.2 Kilometres) north east. On lines four and 
five, the station on the road is designated zero and the lines run 
north east and south west from the road. Line lengths are as 
follows: 

Line one 0.0 to 5000 Northeast 101 stations 
Line two 0.0 to 5250 Northeast 106 stations 
Line three 0.0 to 6300 Northeast 127 stations 
Line four 2400 Southwest to 2000 Northeast 89 stations 
Line Five 4000 Southwest 4000 Northeast 160 stations 

Total 

3 

583 stations 
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Gravity observations were made using a LaCoste & Romberg P?odel 
C gravity meter (Serial No. 199) with readinq accuracy of +O.Ol - 
mqals. Instrument and diurnal drift were accounted for by periodic- 
ally tying into know base stations. All gravity observations were 
within the dial range 4300-4400 for which the instrument constant 
is 1.05908 milligals per division. Gravity base stations were 
established on the east side of Wansa Lake and in the campsite 
on the northeast corner of Pitoney Lake. Station elevations WCi‘c: 

determined from standard levelling and survey closure methods 
using an electronic level developed in-house by the consultant. 
Station elevations were determined to a relative accuracy of 
+O.l.O feet or better. - 

For a brief discription of gravity furldarnentals, see appc:i-l1ii.x: J:. 

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND -- 

The target is a sedimentary basin in which there may be 

i coal. On the first three lines, outcrop to the northeast an? 

0 southwest determines the limits of the potential target area. 
Between the higher elevations on either ends of the lines is an 
alluvial area under which may lie coal bearing sediments. 

Lack of outcrop in the region of lines four and five limits the 
amount of background geological information available. The 
target remains a sedimentary basin in which coal may be present. 
A sedimentary basin would be indicated by a significantly low 
gravity response. 

Samples were taken from locations throughout the survey 
area. Specific gravities of the samples are given in table 1. 

INTERPRETATION 

‘0 

Simple Bouguer contour maps are given as Figures 3 and 4. 
Figure 3 covers the northern three lines, Gravity highs of 
approximately the same amplitude can be seen along the southwest 
and northeast sides of the survey area. These highs indicate near- 
surface rock. Between these highs is .the al.luvial basin. 011 
line one, the gravity data yields a flat response suggesting a 



c, flat bottom to the alluvial basin. 
On lines two and three, the magnitude of the gravity low 

increases considerably and looses,its flat characteristic 
in the basin area. This may be due to either a deepening 
of the alluvial material (an pld- valley bottom or lake bed) 
or the presence of other less,dense material sac11 as coal. 
Models can be developed to approximate geological pos- 
sibilities. A model from which to start assumes that the 
base of the alluvial material is everywllere apprcjximately 
the same ele\,ati.on as indicated on line one, ;tlld l;hat.- furt her 

gravity deficiencies are due to additir)naL v~~.\wI~F; of 
less dense mass. 

Necessary parameters have been derive-4 as Eo:L:Lows: 

-density of country rock calculated from gravity/ 

‘i: 

I 

‘GJ 

elevation correlation and from rock sample density 
measurements (Table 1) =2.8 grams per C.C. 

-density of alluvial material calcul;lted fr-oar glr-avi.ty/ 
elevation correlation in alluvial regions =2.0grams per c-c. 

-density of coal approximately 1.65 grams per C.C. 

Using the above parameters, al.luvial. maher.ial i~i c;~I.culated 
to be in the order of 50 to 60 metres thick on line one(Fjg.5). 
Ifi this thickness is assumed to be constant over the survey 
area, then the additional gravity deficiency on line two 
could be accounted for by a body of coal varying from 30 
to 60 metres in thickness, as in Figure 5a. 

A more likely model assumes that the depth of the alluvial 
material increases between lines one and two and that the 
alluvial basin depth is indicated by the flat gravity regions 
centered at 2200 and 3500 northeast on line two. To 
accommodate these parameters, the alluvial basin would have 
to be in the order of 100 metres .thick. The residual gravity 

low (magnitude 1.5 milligals) could be accounted for by coal 
or other similarly dense material in the order of 30 metres 



Sample 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

la 

s. G. 

2.74 

2.73 

2.82 

2.67 

2.69 

2.68 

2.42 

2.75 

2.80 

2.83 

3.00 

2. 73 

2.63 

2.70 

2*‘j(; 

3.01 

2.65 

,_A. 
2.59 

Average= 2.77 
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in thickness, as in E'igurr, Sb. 
A third model assumes that the entire gravity anomaly is 

caused by increasing thickness oE alluvial material. This 
would be the case if we are dealipg with a former lake 
bottom or valley. As indicated in Figure 5c, 150 to 200 
metres of alluvial- material would be required in the 
vicinity of 3Oi)O north east on line two to'justify the 
gravity response obtained. Figure 3 indicates that this 
gravity low feaiure extends south to a lessex extent throuyh 
Sine three. 

The most prob~b1.e model i.s a. broad flat valley at line one 
deepening toward 1 ii&s two and l-hreo with a valley or lake 
bed near 3000 north east on Jine two. The most favourable 
target for a significant coal. deposit is below the gravity 

feature centered at 2800 north east on line two. 
Lines four and five did not yield a well defined basi.n 

similar to that found in the northern region.Most of the 
area covered t)y J:iiies four and five appears to hc geologically 
similar to the higher regions on the flanks of Jines one, 
two and three. The steep gravity gradient running north south 
along the sout.1~ west side of the southern region is of the 
same magnitude and slope as the gradients on either side 
of the gravity low in the northern survey area. The gradient 
in the southern region drops off into the Willow River 
suggesting th:\i: the river basin maly be the source of the 
gravity response. Unfortunately, the gravity survey was not 
extended across the river to determine whether or not 
the gravity vaSues increased again to the south west. The 
potential target zone is therefore on the edge of the survey 
area and is not well defined. Geological models for this 
region would be similar in magnitude to those for the 
northern region. 

CONCLUSION 
An alluvial basin under which may lie a coal deposit 

has been defined within the region of lines one, two and 
three. A number of models which could produce the obtained 
gravity have been presented. One drill hole in the vicinity 



of 2800 north east on line two would yic)ld sufficient 

information to explain the gravity response and further 
evaluate the probability of a significant coal deposit 

in the area. The gravity response centered at 2800 north 

east on line two could be caused by a coal deposit 30 or 

more metres in thickness and is therefore a prime drill 
target. 

A second gravity low response has been noted to the south 

west end of lines fcur and five. This l.ow is not as well 

defined as the one outlined above, hut it does ind i.c;ate 
the eas-tern extent of a second pro!!able basin and possible 

coal bearing zone. _.-. 



APPEPIDIS I - 

f 
GRAVITY FUNDAMENTALS - 

There are a number of steps required in order to obtain 

meaningful, relative gravity values frs3m raw field data. The 

final values are refeked to as Complete Bouguer Gravity and are 
derived from the follotiing compone:'ts; 

9, = 

4fa= 

'bs= 

91 = 

gt = 

observed gravity = fir?l.d observations corrected for 
drift and adjusted to National Grid Base. 

free air effect = c<>~c~:r:<:i:iOt~ for the J-clative distance 
of observation point-s from the ctntel- of mass (earth) . 
This calculafion mover; all stations to a common elevation 
and corrects for relative differences in distance from 
the source mass. 

bouguer slab effect =y correction for l.he relative 
differences in amount:; of surface rock below gravity 
stations. This calculation requires that a mean density 
or rock type between the lo,west and highest grid 
elevations be estab:i.i~~tled. All statjons are shifted 
to a common datum as in the free air effect except 
that the vertical change is through an assumed slab of 
the derived density. 

latitude correction - correction for change of observed 
gravity with change iii latitude - due primarily to 
the difference in the earth's radius between the 
poles and equator. 

terrain correction = correction for variations 
caused by local terrain. The vertical component of 
the gravitional effect exerted by nearby hills, or 
not exerted by valleys or gullys, will effect the net 
reading obtained at any one station. The overall 
effect on a given line profile or grid area will be 
a function of the stat.ion spacing relative to the 
frequency of the terrain correction. 

Accurate and appropriate application of the above corrections 

yields Complete Bouguer Gravity values which are in theory, free 
from all effects excepts those caused 'by realtive changes in density 
within rock units below the survey area. 



1 ‘: 

Gcb = go - kJf, -1 g&. + cl1 .+ St ) = Complete Uouguer Gravity. J 

Changes in relative gravity values which may result in 

"anomalous" readings are a function of; 

- the difference in densiticr. be-tween rock units. 
- the sizes of rock units relative +:o each other and relative 

to the grid spacing or "target'" size. 

- the distance from the arca of densj.ty contrast to the 
observation points. 

For example; steeply d-fpping, nc.21 suriacc massive sulpllide deposit:; 
or coal seams will give sharp featured gravity anomal.ies, 
the former greater than background, the latter less than 
background. Density contrasts at depth, such as slopes or 
changes in basement stratigraphy, will result in very low 
frequency changes, often reinrrec? to as gradients. 



APPENDIX II 

Listing of Simple Bouger gravity values. Bouger 

correction factor based on a density of! 2.77 grams 

per cubic centimetre. 
.: ._ _. ._ ._' _m . . 

Gravity datum as printed; arbitrary 

Elevation datum;‘ approximated from l:SO,OOO contour map 
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APPENDIX V 

LEGEND !I0 ACCOMPANY GEOLOGICAL MAP 
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WILLOW RIVER EXPLORATION 

LEGEND 33 ACCOMPANY GEOLOGY MAP 

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT DEPOSITS 

RECENT 

alluvium 

Pleistocene and Recent..: 

deposits with thin drift cover 

sands and gravels, - origins various: 

bedded sands and gravels, reworked and 

original tills, glacial outwash, and alluvium 

in places 

drift, - uncLassified 

Pleistocene 

moraine forms with tills 

tills- (?) interpretative 

glacial deposits of lowlands; tills, clays, 

laucustrine clays and silts, minor sands 

MAP UNITS, BEDROCK 

(?) Tertiary 

(?) Triassic/Jurassic 

Triassic 

Mississippian: Slide Mountain Group 

Hadryniam - Cambrian: Cariboo Group 

Granite: Topley intrusions; Jurassic 

Gabbro, and associated basalts: 'Jurassic, (Pass. Tertiary) 

(Formations and map units, provisional, and subject to revision) 
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SYMBOLS 

bedrock exposures 

observations of bedrock (part) 
.- --'. _I 

bedding: strike, dip in degrees: vertic‘al. 

dip; approximate, undblant 

drag fold, minor flexure 

plunge 

foliation, inclined, vertical 

fault .:c 




























